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Freshman Primary Elections Today
"Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn."

NJEA Convention
November 8-10

Volume Ill, No 11

November 7, 1962

Newark State College, Union, New Jersey

Ciardi Addresses Capacity Crowd Campus Opened For
John Ciardi, renowned poet,
translator and lecturer, spoke
to a capacity audience at the
D' Angola Gymnasium on Friday,
November 2, at 1 : 30. The lecture, second in the 1962-63 M.
Ernest Townsend Memorial Lecture Serles, dealt with poetry,
particularly as it ls handled in
the schools.
Mr. Ciardi described a poem
as '' one thing against another
across a silence.'' ''A poem,''
he said, "is an experience, not
a statement.'' He suggested that
th_e re are times when school
systems make the teaching of
poetry more difficult than it already is. He said, "If there were
a plot to make children hate
poetry, there is no better institution to implement that hatred
than the school system."
Mr. Ciardi also discussed
some ways of approaching poetry
in the classroom. He indicated
that the problems of the teacher
trying to instill in his students
a love for poetry are many and
that he must always consider the
capacity and interests of his
class. He felt that boys, in
general, '' still worry a great deal
about being sissies.•' Since' 'poetry is still considered unmanly,''
the American boy might feel that
a love for it would make him
unmanly.
When questioned as to when
poetry
becomes prose, Mr.
Ciardi stated, "I don't know the
difference ):>etween poetry and
prose and it doesn't bother me."

Student Parking

Poet Ciardi speaks with his audience after November 2 lecture.

State Plans '63-'64 Budget

John S. Korley, college business manager, has announced a
change
in
campus
parking
procedure after 4:30 pm weekdays. As administrator of campus parking, Mr. Korley is
empowered
to
make
such
changes.
The new system permits parking in the visitors' area in front
of
the Administrati on wing,
across from the Library, and
in front of the Power House
after 4: 30 pm, during the college
week. As before, no ca rs will
be permitted behind the Power
House, the College Center, or
the Library.
Students are required to park
in the recognized parking areas;
and parking in the street or on
the lawns is not permitted. When
students recognize that the oncampus parking areas are filled,
notice should be given to the
campus patrolmen so other cars
will be directed to the main
parking lot, thereby avoiding congestion on campus.
It is essential, Mr. Korley
said, that students adhere to
the 12 mile an hour on-campus

The budget for Newark State College was presented by Eugene
G. Wilkins, college president, at a state budget hearing last Tuesday, October 30. Eight main topics in the budget required special
attention, while an addenda dealt with educational research.
In the 1963-64 budget, additional faculty members are requested on the undergraduate level to reduce the student-faculty
ration from 16 students per faculty member to 15 per member
and to support the graduate school. Eight additional faculty members
are requested to obtain this lower
ratio.
The increase in enrollment
to be housed in the new buildings
was anticipated for the current
year,
resulting
in the enrollment of 1891 students. The
budget report said, "The buildStudent Council, at its Novemstudent several years becomes
ings we had hoped for have not
acquainted with speakers. His
materialized,
so
this
en- ber 2 meeting, decided to continue
class standing has nothing to do
rollment has been housed in its support of the M . Ernest
Memorial Lecture
with this process, she said.
various substandard areas such Townsend
Grace Giordano, '64, a memSeries for another year. Council
as blocked up corridors, gymber of the committee and council
nasium storerooms, and faculty also established a new Leadersecretary, said the committee is
ship Conference committee and a
housed in toilet rooms for ofopen to suggestions at all time.
committee to investigate the Colfices and in corridors which have
However, noted Miss Drury, the
lege Opportunities Committee.
"Deciding to teach, you have also been blocked-up. With the
Acting on a motion by vicecommittee is not well known and
completion of the buildings now
decided to walk with Daniel' ' ,
students do not often make their
president William Schiebler, '65,
stated Dr . Rychard Fink in the under construction, students and
council acknowledged the condesires known . The committee
first Freshman Seminar of 1962- faculty will be housed in adetinuation of its subsidy for the
has full responsibility for the
quate quarters, but additional en1963. Sponsored by the College
series for the coming academic
choice of spea!{ers.
rollment cannot be accepted until
Center Board, the lecture was
year. It was noted that this is the
Cancel Classes
future
buildings
are
completed.''
held on October 31 at 7: 30 P .M.
second and last year which counSchiebler recommended that
The budget asks for support
in Sloan Lounge.
all classes be cancelled while a
for 1876 full-time students and cil may sponsor the series under
According to Dr . Fink, this
a previous motion.
lecturer is speaking. Martin
9215
part-time
students,
a
total
is an age filled with people who
Dolly Hlavka, '64, noted that
noted a statement by Eugene G.
of 11,091 students . Equating the
believe different things. "The
attendance at the lectures has
Wilkins, president of Newark
values
of society are very part-time students as full-time,
increased, and cited the In»State College, that learning goes
broad-all that's barbarous and the total will be 3,289.
dependent
as being an aid. Mauon at the college outside the
In
the
statements
concerning
all that's glorious in the human
classroom. Robert Conway exexpenditures for the library, the ·reen Drury, '63, suggested that
race . This makes teaching a
the Le cture Series Committee
pressed his feeling that since
report said, '' Books have always
dangerous
profession.,' '
The
be open to all students, and that
students were paying for the lecclassroom seldom come'!'! near been the chief source of an eduit not necessarily be limited to
turer they should be able to enjoy
cation. Better methods of teachexplaining all the values availonly seven.
his complete lectu-r e.
ing and courses with deeper conable . Prejudice and discrinµnaCouncil
President
Edward
Diane Monaco, council astent
cause
a
greater
demand
on
tion, for example, are not taught.
Martin
suggested
that
resistant secretary, added that John
"You were taught things that the library than ever before.
sponsibility lie with a central
Ciardi, who spoke only two hours
were selected from larger groups Although the library budget has
core of students who would
before the council meeting, was
steadily
increased,
it
is
lagging
available . '•
provide a continuum for the comfinished by 2:20 pm, and when he
The selection of values needs still farther behind the growth
mittee. Miss Drury noted that it
resumed at 2: 30 he only answered
justification. Therefore, there is of the college."
was not necessary to have a
questions. Conway suggested that
The
request
for
an
additional
a need for a criterion, a yardCiardi would have CQlltinued past
specific number of committee
station wagon is termed in the
stick. In the past, ''typical, unmembers from each class, as a
the 2:20 deadline if he had been
imaginative middle class stand- report " . . . such a small porperson who has been a college
permitted; this man is '
ards'' of politeness, obedience, tion of the total budget, that the
and so forth were the only ones request almost falls into the clastaught. There was never any sic category 'for the lack of a
problem over this, because the horseshoe nail a battle was
schools were staffed, in most lost.'''
tennis courts, and was burgularA theft occured just off the
The request ls justified by the
cases, by people from the lower
ized between 9:30 A.M. and 3 : 30
Newark State campus last week.
needs of the NSC-Trenton courier
middle class .
P.M. Tuesday, October 30. While
Lucille Pace, '63, reported that
service for use of data processIn the past 20 years, howher 1958 black, hard-top Chevthe theft was covered by Miss
ing
machines
in
Trenton,
mail'
ever, stated Dr. Fink, -the middle
rolet was broken into and $125
Pace's insurance, the clothes,
class has developed new stand- delivery, faculty use, recruitin personal items were stolen.
jewelry, shoes and other ltems
ards . The criterion used for the ment of students beyond the comThe most expensive item taken
are not the easiest item~ to remuting
area,
and
other
travel
selection of values from the
place, the Newark State senior
was a blue dress which Miss
larger
group
available has needs.
Pace· suggested might have seen
noted.
An increase in the budget
changed. Dr. Fink commented
being stolen. Upon discovery of
that prior to World War II, the amollnt for faculty travel exUnion police officials said that
theft from her locked car, she
penses
was
also
suggested,
as
notion of race relations was one
notified Union Township police, the investigation of the theft will
well
as
monies
for
educational
of tolerance-the tolerance acwho, as of last Friday, had not continue . Thefts from unlocked
Printing,
up
$2,
corded to inferiors. After World supplies.
cars in the college parking lot
loeated the ·fhieve_fil.
790 from $5,500, ls refiected in
The car was parked on Green have occurred in the past, the
(Continued on Page 2)
{Continued on Page 3)
Lane to the rear of the NSC Independent has been informed.

speed limit. He noted that the
campus roads are used extensively by students walking between
D' Angola
Gymnasium,
Townsend Hall, the Library, and
the College Center. Mr . Korley
stated, "If students fail to cooperate with these requests we
will again prohibit student traffic at all times on campus. Students at Newark State are adults
and I am sure they will cooperate with our requests."
Edward Martin, student organization president, said, ''The
importance
of
student
cooperation can not be over-emphasized. The Business Office is.
benefiting us, so it does not seem
unreasonable for the student body
to cooperate to its utmost in
seeing that the parking rules are
not violated. I cannot stress
strongly enough, the rules must
be obeyed if we are to continue
to have the convenience of oncampus parking."
The new parking rules have
been in effect since Mr. Martin
received notification from Business Manager Korley on Thursday morning, November 1.

Council Accents Lecture;

Sets Leadership Committee

Teaching

Dangerous

1

•

Police Seek Car Thieves

not stuck for words,'' he added.
Council directed its president
and vice-president to corifer with
President Wilkins on this matter
and report at the next council
meeting.
Leadership Report
The 1962 Leadership Conference Committee reported to
council and suggestions from the _
group were adopted: a fourth
conference will be held in the
fall of 1963 ; the new committee
will be composed <if John Masterson, Diane Monaco, William
Schiebler, and Florence Wright.
The new committee will appear
before council to request a budget before the winter vacation,
it was announced.
President Martin suggested
that
council appropriate the
amount of 25¢ per student to the
College Opportunity Committee .
This committee is concerned with
the attitude of the public toward
public colleges, such as Newar~
State . This campus would benefit through the committee's campaign for a new $1.8 million
library for the needs of a proposed 4,000 member student
body. A donation by Stu Co of
approximately $450 would be
placed in the committee's public
relations fund. On a motion by
Miss Drury, the question was
committed for further study.

UWF Invitation
Martin announced an invitation
from A.R. Meeker, former head
of the A.R. Meeker Company,
for ten students to attend a conference to be held by the United
World Federalists on November
14. Two representatives of student council, two of the StuCo
executive board, two of the Col- _
legiate Council for the United
Nations, two of the Newark State
chapter of the National Student
Association, and one each of
the Independent and the newly
formed History Club.

INDEPENDENT
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Editorials:

Quite a Day
Culturally and educationally speaking, last Friday
was quite a day for Newark State. It seems, after all,
that the College is not as much of an academic wasteland as many ofus have supposed it to be. Of course, this
is not to say that conditions are as they should be.
John Ciardi's lecture drew an overwhelming number of students. The gymnasium literally overflowed with
an interested student body. To say the least, this was
heartening. Perhaps some of the previously unenlightened members of the student body now realize how
much they have been missing.
It was unfortunate, however, to see the mass of
students grudgingly walking back to their classrooms
after only having heard approximately forty-five minutes
of Mr. Ciardi's excellent lecture . It seems unfair that
so many of the students could not attend the question
and answer period following the lecture which was,
incidentally, according to Mr. Ciardi one of the most
"alert and responsive" sese:.~r.~ !:.0 l1cld had in some
time.
It seems only reasonable, after making extensive
arrangements and spending a subs+:antial ~ mount of
money to bring a person of this caliber to campus, that
the students should be able to· bv' - •·.:.t fully. After all,
this certainly must be the primary purpose of having
a lecture series.
We fully support the November 2 Student Council
recommendation that negotiations be made in an effort
to cancel classes for as long as the lecturers care to
speak.

On-Campus Parking
It is with deep gratification that we note the lifting of the ban on parking in the College Center-Library
a rea. While we are grateful to the Administration for
their wise decision, we cannot help but feel that it was
prompted by student action.
We would like to believe that the Independent played
a significant role in this change; however, much credit
i s due the students who are involved with the college
Parking Committee, and the Student Council. Persistent
action by these groups, we are sure, demanded much
re cognition by coll ege Business Manager John Korley
in his decision. The resolution on parking which was
pas s ed by Council may well be the most important action
taken by tha t body this year.
T h e impo rtance of student action can never be over
emp ha sized. A student body may be upset concerning a
c e rtain a ction, but it demands very little attention if the
students p e rmit the topic to drop. This, obviously, was
not the case with on-campus parking. Here we have an
e xample of how a concerted, continuous effort can
achieve the d e sired results.

13,000 Glasses Of Milk

,11;

I,)~
I

r

The women pictured above are sisters of Nu Sigma
Tau. The reason for their unusual attire is that they
and the other sisters of Nu Sigma went trick or treating for UNICEF on Hallowe'en. Costumed, and with
official UNICEF containers, the women canvassed the
campus and the Elizabeth area.
In a matter of hours, the sorority had collected
enough money to provide more than 13,000 glasses
of milk for children in need all over the world.
This is indeed a worthwhile project which should be
continued next year with the participation of each fraternity and sorority on campus.
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Teaching

Letters to the Editor

(Continued from Page 1)
War II, a new notion came to the
fore. Now came the idea of acceptance, with the knowledge that
Self Prai se
Still Another Re sponse
nothing is more important than
To
the
Editor:
To
the
Editor:
people.
Today you will nominate candiI am reluctant to write this
This is the first time, stated
dates for each officer of the·
reply to T.A.C. for fear, by
Dr. Fink, that a small group went
Freshman Class . The importance
answering, it will give some
against majority opinion. They
of your selection is beyond
dignity to his or her clearly
fought actively against discrimiwritten stress, I can only urge
ludicrous letter of October 31.
nation, even though this was not
you to make an educated choice.
If T.A.C. would carefully exan idea defended by the majority.
amine my previous ''Letters We need people who can handle
This is the type of thing that
to the Editor," he or she would the job once you elect them.
has to be done. There are some
The experienced candidate is
ideas which have to be accepted find, in the light of the current
your best choice. If you should
Cuban situation, that my views
and taught. The rule of law, the
nominate candidates whom (sic)
idea
of the consent of the are totally corect. It can be
are inexperienced or in any other
recalled that I called for scrugoverned, the concept of equalway unqualified it will most likely
tinous surveillance of Cuba to
ity-all must be taken seriously.
lead to a total collapse of every
determine when she does con"Ideas
have to be spoken,
class function which we will have.
stitute a dir~ct military threat
or they vanish and die. There is
I am experienced and highly
nothing magical in the idea that to hemispheric .;ecurity. When
qualified for the office of vice we rule ourselves. This idea is and if it was fou11d that she did,
I submitted, action would be justi- president. I was vice president
terrifying to some-they confied and should be taken . At the of a local Junior Achievement
stantly try to escape from freecompany and also treasurer for
dom. You have to make your own time I wrote the letters in question, in view of all available one term.
decision. It takes genuine conI served an unprecedented
authorotative information, Cuba
vinction and strength of characdid n0t possess the means to three terms as president of this
ter to be a democrat.
a
direct military same organization. Last year I
"After World War II, many constitute
was selected as the most outthreat.
teachers have realized that there
Junior Achievement
Apparently, President Kennedy standing
is no quiet way to bring about
president in Union County for
a better world. There just isn't also did not consider Cuba a
time. You can't assume that you threat to our security until Oc- which I was awarded the "Prewill have decades or centuries tober 22 when air surveillance sident of the Year" citation.
I was vice president of an
showed that Cuba was in posto work with. We have to use
whatever we have now, and tilt session of offensive military Explorer Post for three years
rockets capable of reaching the and prior to this I was treasuthe possibilities in the direcshores of the United States . When rer . Upon graduation from Jontion of men.''
Dayton Regional High
The question arises "How will this was evident, Mr. Kennedy athon
people feel when they find that did take effective action as he School I was a member of the
you' re teaching something they had promised. Thus the sequence "Senior Executive Board" and
don't believe in?" "They pay our of events thoroughly repudiates president of the "Young Citisalaries, but that doesn't mean T.A.C.'s unthinking assertion zens Organization of New Jerthey have bought our spirits. If that my arguments are "totally sey." Since I live in Ke nil worth,
a community which immediately
we have to cross swords with incorrect.''
Also, when the president an- borders Union, I am constantly
certain elements that would turn
man against man, then that's the nounced his intention to quaran- within immediate contact with
fight. Teaching common human tine Cuba, he made no mention the college. I am involved with
decency will go against the grain of Russian ''colonization'' as a only one college student organiin some communities. If you basis for action. I fail to com- zation, the "Hi-Low Chorus,"
can't accept this, you're unfit for prehend the meaning of T.A.C.'s therefore (sic) I am always ready
teaching. In this critical period statement which merely says to serve you.
With these vital qualifications
of our history, teaching is no Russians are in Cuba. The queslonger a "nice" or "genteel" tion is: Are they colonizing Cuba? and associated experiences, I
As thing s s t a nd, on e would b e know tha t I can do the best j ob
profes s ion.
for our class .
In ch oosing values, those t h a t hard pu t fo r grou n d s t o a n sw e r
R espectfully,
are ''hu mane and generou s ' ' must to the positive .
Walter Boright
be given preference . "These are
As for the legal basis for
Vice-Presidential Candidate
not subtle, obscure qualities; they action used by President Kenare ultimate criteria, and must nedy, it was only justifiable when
be taken seriously" , stated Dr . it was determined that Cuba could
be considered a direct military
Fink.
The Indep endent Needs
"Why has this conflict of values threat. And before October 22,
in spite of Mr . Fulcomer's and
come now?" asked Dr. Fink.
"This is a rougher, tougher, T.A.C.'s arguments, shewasnot.
Typists A nd
Concerning T.A. C.'s statement
more dangerous world we live
in." It was only in 1820 that of "calling our president a liar,"
Copy-Ediwrs.
the Americans turned seriously may I say that I have never
to the development of a common questioned Mr. Fulcomer's perschool. When the school system sonal integrity, only his views.
Finally, I consider the mystery
expanded, there was a need for
more and more teachers. It was writer's closing sentence (abou t
If You A re Free Friday
decided that only women should · my starting my own political
work with young children. '' All party) absolutely absurd and out
Evenings, Let Us Know•
the goo and gush of the romatic of contact with the issue .
With due regret for the "wastperiod'' brought about this idea.
Then it was discovered that two ing of time and space" (which
or three women would work for could have been avoided had T .A.
You May Qualify For
the wages required to hire one C. taken the time and effort
school master. A combination of to thoroughly examine my views),
'' religious morality and econo- I remain .. . .
An Editorial Position.
mics" worked for getting a preSincerely yours,
ponderance of women in the field.
Donald J. Kulick
With the Civil War, the shortage
of men increased. After the War,
the low wages almost totally excluded men from a teaching
career.
After World War I, this situation was modified slightly. ''But
we still have built a school as far
from reality as possible. The
tradition is hard dying.''
Dr. Fink addressed the last
part of his lecture specifically
to the girls present, saying that
The opinions expressed in signed columns in this news"today we have no room for
paper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
'females'; rather, there isaneed
Nor is anything printed in this newspaper, unless directly
for feminine people with brains .
noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion.
Do you really think that exposing
The INDEPENDENT is published on each Wednesday of
your charms to small children
the academic year. Deadline is noon Friday preceding pubwill save them? Don't you believe
lication
it. In fact, it has been proven
Editor-in-Chief. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert J . Litowchak
that exposure to too many women
Managing Editor. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kenneth Meeks
can ruin a small boy's chances
News Editor . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Margaret Maher
of becoming a man. If he is a
Feature Editors. . . . .Christine Kowalski , Elizabeth Handley
home where he seldom sees his
Sports Editors . . .
. . . . . . . Dave Harris, Tom Kuc
father, and goes to a school where
Business Manager. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Abe Elias
he seldom if ever sees a man,
Circulation Manager.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Diane Byrnes
he has nothing to identify with.''
Public Relations. . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Dormer
"You have to stand for the good
Advertising Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jared Falek
too, because it's your world.
Art Staif .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Zoe Sayer
Have something to recommend
you besides your femininity. Have
Advisor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. James B. Day
the courage to fight for everything
Contributors: Diane Bates, Terry Novello, Carolann Auriemma,
from better sala:r,ies to the right
Sandy Thompson, Linda Moleen, John Masterson
(Continued on Page 3)
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NSC Reacts
What are your feelings on the Government's withholding of news releases during the Cuban crisis?

Bill Schiebler '65

Gundel Schueler '65

The executive branch of the
United States government has
the right to take over certain
powers in the time of a war or
any such national emergency.
The recent affair with Cuba was
a
Crisis ,
not
a
national
emergency.
Although we were in a very
serious situation, with world wide
implications, I do not believe that
the Government had the right to
withhold news releases . It hadno
consitutional right t o do so andit
was violating our basic national
belief in freedom of the press .
It may be argued that the release of certain information
might have hurt the American
people. During the Cuban crisis
we were an uneasy nation. The
American people were all eagerly
awaiting news of the Cuban crisis.
I can see no way in which prompt
news releases would have hurt
the morale or temper of the
people.
If, in these troubled times,
the government is going t o go
about seizing emergency powers
every time a crisis occurs we
might as well submit to a censored, chained press.

The crisis our nation has just
passed through was one which
could have easily triggered a
Third World War. Thus this problem had to be treated with utmost delicacy. I believe it was
essential for the government to
withhold news releases during
such a c ritical period. For the
Government to c arry out its plans
successfuly, secrecy was necessary; a news le a k may well
have given the Russians the opportunity to act first. Als o a t oo
e arly release of the story on
Cuba may have created unnecessary panic. Exaggerated
news
stories and unfounded
rumors in a time of crisis could
have stired up the people to such
a degree that it would have been
detrimental to the United States
in pursuing a peaceable solution
to the problem .

Coffee Hour
Student-faculty coffee hours
will
be held on Wednesday
mornings in the Faculty Dining
Room of the College Center.
They will begin on November 14,
and will be weekly events.
The coffee hour, sponsored by
the College Center Board, is designed to allow faculty and students meet each other on an informal basis.
The ''hour' ' will extend from
9:30
to 11 : 00AM. It will be
conducted on a "Dutch Treat"
basis.

Hi-Lows
Under the direction of Jack
Platt, the Hi-Lows appeared at
the Ne w Jersey Congress for
Parents and Teachers, h·e ld in
Atlanti c City on October 25. This
marked the third year the Newark State singers had performed
at the convention. They appeared
as guests of the Congress. Others
participating were the Glassboro
College band and Voices, Inc. Mr.
Platt, who has served as state
music chairman of the P.T . A. ,
was awarded life membership
in the group .
The program offered salutes
the United Nations. Copies of the
program were sent to the world
organization
and to various
government officials . As a result of the program, he received
a c ongratulatory message from
President Kennedy. The message
read as follows:
'' It is reassuring to know that
in these trying times you (Mr.
Platt) are devoting a main session to the New Jersey P-TA
State Convention in a salute to
the United Nations and a reaffirmation of the faith to the greatness of the United States.
(Signed)
Adlai Stevenson
John F. Kennedy
(President of the
United States)"

Page 3

Ole Miss
Substandard
Oxford, Miss. ( CPS) Results
of a cross-section test of student
tendencies and opinion undertaken
at
the University of
Mississippi indicates that Mississippi students exist in an
unusual degree of academic isolation.
Dr. Robert Pace, of the department of higher education,
University of California, who administered
the pesting program, said that, compared with
students palced a high value on
possessions, status, and the material benefits of higher education.
The report indicated that this waa
to be expected in a state with
the lowest per capita income in
the United States .
Dr. Pace said many Ole Miss
students seem to see their school
as a club, for, economic conditions being what they are in Mississippi, only the more well off
students can afford to attend the
university. Pace indicated that
this attitude may make it even
more
difficult
for
James
Meredith to gain acceptance at the
school.
Pace found that Ole Miss students were unusually low in their
index of knowledge of national and
international issues . Ole Miss is
''a free-wheeling plac e that fits
very well with its newspaper reputation as a home for beauty
queens and bowl teams,'' he said.
Although Ole Miss students
rank above the national average
on
college
entrance
tests,
the index showed they had little
interest in scholarly pursuits or
academic discipline once they
arived on campus.
The students also scored low in the portions of the test dealing with esthetic
sensitivity,
idealism,
involvement
in
the world's
problems, and self-analysis.
Any white Mississippi student
who has completed the necessary
courses for a high school diploma
must be admitted to Ole Miss
under state law. The university
warns those in the bottom quarter of their classes that they may

Campaign

(Continued from Page 2)

T a king part in the dis cussion
were : Professors Nathan Weiss,
Kenneth Benson, Irv ing Luscomb,
and Goodwin Watson, and students
Abe Elias, John Masterson, Zina
Mitchell, Sharon Cooper, Ingrid
Maron and Geraldine Stumpf;
professor of education Muriel Eisenhardt mode rated the discussion.
Items under discussion ranged
from the recent Supreme Court
decision concerning the New York
Regents' prayer, its impact on
American culture, moral decline
of ~ mericans, and the essence
of religion.
Dr. Weiss, of the Department
of
History
and
the Social
Sciences, held that the Supreme
Court decision did not ' 'take
God out of the schools." He agreed with the Court's ruling that
the prayer was a violation of the
first amendment of the Constitution, as applied to the states by
the fourteenth amendment.
In presenting his argument,
Professor Weiss noted that an
official government body-the
New York Board of Regents-established a prayer, that there was
a coercive nature in the saying of
this prayer, and that the union
of religion and government often
. degrades both of them.''What kind
of religion is it:; he asked;'which
needs to be compelled?'·
Dr . Benson, of the Science Department, was concerned with the

impact of the decision. He noted
that dichotomy which exists -the
"coin of the realm" carries the
motto "In God We Trust", the
Supreme Court opening contains
a reference to God, and so does
the Pledge of Allegiance to the
U.S. flag. He expressed concern
that the implications of the decision might go farther than school
prayers.
Mr. Lus combe, also a professor of history, said the founding
fathers of the United States
wanted the various states to be
able to legislate on religion.
That is why, he said, the Constitution denies the legislative
power in this area to the federal
government.
Noting the decline of the moral
state of Americans, Mr. Luscombe said no secular morality
is successful. An indication of a
dying civilization is its loss of
morals, he indicated. People today are the inheritors of the conscience and code of the Hebrews
of more than 3,000 years ago,
he announced.
Dr. Watson noted that the real
problem of religion and schools
had not been broached. He cited
the audience as "provincial" and
'' ethno- centric.'' Religions are
many, he said, and provide supplementary insights; they are an
expression of what is "best"
and are man's interpretation of
the universe and his place in it.
Reading from scripture has no
relevance in this problem, he
added. As school teachers it is
necessary to help the child find a
sense of supreme values and a
realization of the foundations on
which life rests. Education, he
found, has done " miserably" in
educating for religious living•

to teach what you want. Forget
the idea that this is a 'genteel' profession.
"Deciding to teach, you have
decided to walk with Daniel.
Pressures will be exerted to keep
you from exploiting yourself to
the fullness of your capabilities.
' ' You
are members of a
generation of freedom. Your
daughters will enj oy the full freedom
that you're laying the
groundwork for now.
''No idea worth holding holds
itself-you hold it. If this puts
you in conflict with the community, accept it. A clear, sharp,
and well-defined position will
earn you grudging respect. You
owe this to yourself-you can't
afford to have fainting fits. The
world of Little Women1 is gone .
You may alienate a few young
men, but not all men . ''
According to Dr. Fink, the
human race is at a point where it
cannot afford to disregard any
one who can throw his weight
around, whether it is in ethics,
morals, or any other areas. For
this reason, ''Have something
other than femininity to recommend you . Mankind is both male
and female. We need you. You
and I are the human race.''

Roman Gladiator Hank San Giacomo supporting Freshman class
presidential candidate Tom Coyle.
San Giacomo, pledging Onega Pi
fraternityatSeton Hall, was supplied by Coyle's cousin at the
Hall.
find college rough.
Nearly 90
per cent of these fail out of the
school.
Meanwhile, a large amoant
of the university's time and
money goes into teaching these
students, to the expense of the
more talented. A faculty member
said that he felt it was this portion of the student populace that
was involved in rioting over the
admission of a Negro to the
school.
Interviews on the Ole Miss
campus
indicated
that
few
students have heard of Laubert,
Kierkegaard, Camus, Pushkin, or
even J. D. Salinger.
Few have
ever seen a foreign film, a play,
or listened to a symphony.
The university has no debating
society, no literary or humor
publicatfon, no vehicle for discussion, and is not a member
of the National Student Association. The student newspaper has
(Continued on Page 5)

Religion and Schools
Fall Conference Topic
The topic of the Newark State
College Education Department's
1962 Fall Conference was "Religion and the Public Schools".
The topic was discussed by NSC
professors and students October
30 during a meeting in the College Center .

Teaching

Freshman Primary
Elections
Today

GROWTH

PATTERN

Budget
(Continued from Page 1)
the need for larger supplies
of college bulletins, catalogs,
and forms, according to President Wilkins. The telephone budget, at $12,000 , representing a
$3000 increase, is necessitated
by the increase in faculty and
student teaching participants .
With an increase in the legal
requirement of payment to cooperating teachers during student
teaching (from $36 to
$50) the budget amount was increased from $6000 to $25,000,
also reflecting the increase to
500 students in the ffeld.
Speaking about faculty salaries, the report said, "Greater
difficulty was experienced this
year even with the new salary
schedule for faculty that has been
experienced in any previous year
in the recruitment ofnewfaculty.
Serious consideration should be
given to the problem of advancing
the present faculty at a satisfactory rate on whatever schedule
in adopted. "
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NSA News Child Study Center Report
by Ellen Maher
AB a new phase of NSA, a
daily news bulletin will be published and circulated on campus.
The purpose of this ls to keep
the student body of Newark State
up-to-date on national and international affairs.
This will be done in cooperation with radio station W JRZ
northern New Jersey's leadin~
broadcasting media. This station
realizes the importance of student opinion and hopes to eatablish an effective c o ~ catlon with this college. This
could be a stepping - atone to a
well - informed campus and student body. It ls realized that
many people do not have the opportunity to read a morning newspaper to catch up on curent
events. This ls important, especially now in view of our everchanging national situation. This
news bulletin is NSA's remedy
for this .
These bulletins will be available to everyone after 9:00 AM
at the entrance to the Student
Center and in the Snack Bar.
It is hoped that the faculty, as
well as the student body, will
take advantage of this service.

Kinne I's Poetry
Warmly Sensitive

T h e

b e-

havioral sciences have developed an impressive literature on prejudice.
Many
approaches to
t h e understanding of this phenomenon have
already been reported. One recent study appears in the June
1962 iarue of
The Journal of
Genetic Psychology, pp. 193-203.
It is
Some c;orrelates of Pre-

judice Toward Negroes in Elementary Age Children
by Dr.
B. Robert Tabachnick of the University of Wisconsin.
This research confirms some
previously held. views about the
relationship between personal
frustration and prejudice. White
students in the fifth grade of
elementary schools in the San
Francisco Bay Area were the
subjects of the experiment.
·
The results show that statistically significant relationships
exist between the following conditions: the more personal satisfaction with one's own mental
abilities, the less prejudiced one
becomes; the more satisfaction
with one's social relations with
the opposite sex, the less prejudiced one becomes; the more
satisfaction with one's social relations with the same sex, the
less prejudiced one becomes; the
more satisfaction with the social
relations with one's parents, the
less prejudiced one becomes; the
more satisfaction with the social
relations with one's teachers, the

ers some of the recollections
of his early life and the impressions of places he has
visited. His concluding poem, a
a-part work titled The Avenue

Bearing the Initial of Christ into
the New World, was a detailed,

Galway Kinne!
The snack bar was transformed
into a pseudo-cafe on Friday
evening for a session of poetry
reading by
Galway Klnnel.
The darkened room, lighted only
by candles, was filled to near
capacity
for
the
occasion.
Espresso was served to complete
the
coffee house atmosphere.
Although neither dynamic nor
dramatic, Mr . Klnnel manifested
a warmth which pervaded the
audience immediately. He read
his poetry in a soft-spoken, almost shy manner. Through his
poems hi! shared with his listen-

sensitive verbal panorama ol
Avenue C, New York City.
Klnnel has captured in his
poetry a vivid, quite realistic
quality which is often sacrificed
in modern poetry for more abstract
and less understood
imagery. His message lies as
much in the spirit with which it
is read as in the words themselves; in the gentle, charming
lilt with which he caresses his
words; in the foot-tapping emphasis of his rhythm.
It is difficult to· do him honor
in words; his poetry is better
heard than described, for only
then is the sensitivity of the
words combined with the poet's
own personable nature. It is then,
as it was Friday night, in the
Snack Bar, that Galway Klnnel' s poetry emerges with the
true warmth and perception indicative of its creator.

Joanne Parelli

leas prejudiced one becomes; the
more satisfied one is with one's
personality, the less prejudiced
one becomes; the more satisfied
one is with one's school subjects,
the less prejudiced one becomes.
In summary, the more satisfied
one is with one's self-concept,
the less prejudiced one becomes.
• •• . . children who are more satislfied with themselves will be less
prejudiced than children who are
more
satisfied with
themselves . . . "
These results are not new or
startling, as regards experimental. evidence previously reported about these relationships
between positive feelings about
self and prejudice. The importance of this study is that
it adds · one more scientifically
respectable
demonstration of
facts which common sense has
always recognized. If people have
predominantly negative feelings
about who they are and the kind
of lives they are leading, they
are especially vulnerable to
the poison of prejudice. This is
true of adults as it is of children.
These results indicate the importance of every person to every
other person. If we act toward
others in ways that encourage
negative feelings of self, we take
part in those patterns of human
relations which foster prejudlce
and group hatreds. Especially
where children are concerned, it
is in such ways that we can all
become implicated in the development of the fascists of the
future.

Tickets Available
SCIO (Student Communication
and Information Directory) has
announced that tickets for several
plays, lectures, and other programs are now availablr.

Discount Tickets
Claridge
TheatrP.
I Can Get It For You Wholesale, Hroadway· Theatre;
good through November 11.
Carnival, Imperial Theatre;
good throus;?h
Novemb~r 16
Cooper Union
Cooper Union is focated at
Eighth Street and Fourth Avenue
at Astor Place. There is no admissiol" charge for these programs.
Wednesday, November 7: Mental
Health
in Crisis Psychoanalyst and author Theodor
Reik will speak on "Man: Male
or Female"
Friday, November 9: The Performing Arts Hawaiin Dance;
Huapala; Korean Dances
Monday, November 12: Great
Issues James Farmer, National
Director of CORE (Congress of
Racial Equality) will speak on
' •Desegregation• •
Wednesday,
November
14:
Mental Health in Crisis Albert
Ellis, psychotherapist, mariage
counselor and author will speak
on "Sex: Love or Hate"

Holiday in Spain,

Freshman Election
Primaries
Today College Centet

Esoterically Speaking
Mike Lussen
Students! Are you " bugged?"
Are you, amidst all the infinite
details, · ramifications, technicalities, and seeming contradictions of "higher education,"
steadily lossing contact with
reality? Are you a phoney in a
world of intellectuals? Are you
a "social climber" on a three
foot ladder with slippery rungs??
Are you getting "frost bite"
from the cold shoulders and icy
stares of the opposite sex? Is
that what's troubling you Charlie?
CHEER UP! You are not alone.
Look around you. Chances are,
many of your fellow classmates
are in a similar daze, are equally
as phoney, and are just as scared
of being "found out" as you are.
Probably, you have been seeking the source of your disillusionment;
bad
breath?
dandruff? -- irregularity? Certainly not. It's much more intangible than that. The problem
of being "bugged", (that's an
old worn out 'hip' term, which is
the only way to describe the

condition we're dealing with)
hinges mainly on the phenomena
of the ''real,'' versus the ''un-

real." Yes kiddies, the subject
of today's lecture is reality. We
all had our first bitter taste of
reality during early childhood.
Some of us haven't recovered
from it yet. A good example of
this is the "Santa Claus syndrome.'•
Remember the old
childhood question: "Is there
really a Santa Claus?" (I'm beginning to have my doubts.) This
is but one of many "traumatic"
experiences we faced in growing
up. As we started our educations, reality came into apparent
focus for us. Now, however, that
we are in college, we have educated ourselves beyond simple
reality, just learn to live with it,
like your neighbor over there in
the corner, who is puffing nervously on his cigarette. ----He's
just as "bugged" aA vou are.

WE NEED REPORTERS

ON CAMPU5

ZOE

t··
' ~1-~ -

COMING
NOVEMBER 19 !
WATCH FOR IT!

TYPEWRITER RENTALS

. l

Special Student Rates
free Delivery

Slifer Typewriter Co.
29 Market St. Newark
Ma 3-2616

~

~

.
.

A Dem's View
by R. W. Corby
' 'Now is the Time for all g__ood
men . . . ''
In time of national crisis all
men rally in support of the preBi ◄
t. Regardless of party affiliation, leaders_ every where
close ranks, forget partisan politics and wit hold their criticism
untp. the emergency has passed, or
so they would have you believe.
In times of national crisis the
party of opposition would rather
wait until the trouble has passed
and
then armed with hindsight make great statesman-like
observances on how the situation should have been handled.
Sen,Ltor Barry Goldwater, chairman of the Senate Republican
Campaign Committee,
is
a
master of this political maneuver.
"Since
Mr. Kennedy canceled his Thursday news conference, . . . we believe it vital
to the security of the country
that they (eight questions) be
answered at once.••
Can it be that President Kennedy's canceling a news conference is vital to the security
of the nation or cause a crisis
of state. Or is it that it is vital
to the cause of the Republican
party that only five days before
the elections such statements be
made?
For brevity ' s sake it is only
necessary to look at the first
question of Senator Goldwater's
ultimatum (that is what it is)
in order to determine whose
vital interests are at stake, the
other seven questions being as
" non-partisan" in nature as the
first. You may decide if it is the
nations' problems or the Republican party's that is the concern of Senator Goldwater. "l.
Does the no-invasion pledge constitute an abandonment of Cuba
to Communists and the perpetuation of a Red base for espionage, sabotage, and propaganda incursions throughout the
rest of Latin America?"
Dear Barry, only those who
don't can do no wrong. ' Those who
only sit and wait can not make
mistakes. During recent weeks
the power of the presidency and
of the United States has again
been demonstrated to the world.
Action was necessary and was
taken. Decisions
needed
to be made and they were made .
More decisions and more action
might be necessary before the
Cuban crisis is over and we
believe that President Kennedy
will do everything within the
realm of sanity in order to preserve the peace and tranquility1
as well as the security, of our
nation. Only the president can
do this.
Not since Harry S. Truman
has the world witnessed such
action and such decisions. Once
again the United States has assumed the responsibility of the
leadership of the free world.
Once again we have regained the
initiative that was lost during
the eight long years of indecision when a Republican president occupied the White House .
WANTED· Housemaid to
sleep in. Light house.Keeping, must be in good physical health.
Contact: 810 Murray St.
Apt. 3-C after 6:00 p.m.
351-0462.

Textbooks Will Be Returned
.

To The Publishers Begb1ning Next Week

Book and Supply Store
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Affair Adaptation Unfair

GOP View
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by Jim Fulcomer
The fundamental issue dividing
the Republican party from the
Democratic Party concerns the
role of the federal government
in this nation's economic affairs
and the attitude of the government towards its own fiscal affairs. Both parties, through their
platforms say they are for economic growth and promise government action to promote it. Both
parties also support the '' rights
of man."
If you were to examine the constitution of the Soviet Union
and other totalitarian countries,
you would find these same rights
of work, rest and education guaranteed. It is the "means" that
would provide these rights which
separates Republican philosophy
from the beliefs of the Democrat
Party and of the Socialists.
The Democrats do not promise
a new birth of individual liberty
but rather provide for its gradual
suffociation by an all-powerful
federal
government.
T h e
"rights" they proudly proclaim
in their platform come only at
the sufferance of the federal
government and are to be put
into effect through elaborate
government
control. An unabridgeable chasm exists between this thinking and the author
of the American Constitution.
The Democrats say that the
fed er a 1
government
must
''create'' new abundance, that
the "economy must grow at an
average rate of 5% come what
may'', and that the government
must act "to achieve that goal".
The Democrat platform puts
growth and absolute full employment as the paramount objectives
of the federal government to
which all else is subordinated.
The Republicans flatly reject
this concept of artificial economic growth forced by massive
new federal spending and loose
money policies. We believe that
the only way to accelerate economic growth is to increase the
traditional strength of our free
economy-initiative, investment,
productivity and efficiency. While
the Democrats promote the artificial lowering of interest rates
and the increasing of credit dollars, the Republican Party firmly
supports the independence of the
Federal Reserve system in maintaining a stable dollar and in pre serving the value of the people's
savings and earnings .
The Republican Party believes
that any growth in government
must come from the vitality of
the free enterprise system. A
long standing principle of our
party has always been the need
for fiscal responsibility. The Republic platform calls for new
government spending on individual projects to be measured
against the '' cumulative effect of
its actions on the total budget'·
and except in times of true adversity '' expenditures should be
covered by revenues.''
Examine
the speeches by
spokesmen for both parties to
better understand the beliefs of
the two parties. Senator Frank
Church, keynoter at the '1960
Democrat
Convention,
stated
very clearly that the issue was
between the individual and his
government. He said, '' Are we
to become a modern Babylon of
public waste amidst private glut?
Private dissipation flourishes
while public education flounders.
Private slums spread in the
rotten cores of our big cities,
yet our urban renewal and public
housing programs are too little
and too late."
Contrast this statist's thinking
with the words of Congressman
Walter Judd who said, "I think
we can state it as a law that
whenever a government does for
its citizens that which they have
the capacity to do for themselves,
individually and in groups, it begins to destroy both their capacity
and their incentive to do for themselves. It begins to weaken
rather than to strengthen the
foundations of freedom as a
means of progress . ''

,~z
.·~, ~~, CCUN

Ronald Millar's adaption of
C.P. Snow's novel, The Affair,
ranks among the great disappointments of my theatre-going
experience. Although it is well
staged and competently performed, the play does not represent the best elements of the
original effort.
It is to be expected that some
of the brilliant character deliniation, so predominant in the
Strangers and Brothers 1 series,
would be lost in the stage version. However, the Millar version, almost as though to make
up for loss in one area, has substituted
in
another, Unfortunately, he chose to substitute
a strick moral theme, not present in the novel and htgh undesireable and unsuited to the
subject and the time. Snow does
not write in terms of the perfect black and white and should
not be interpreted as he is on
stage at Henry Miller's Theatre,
as a moralist.
The great saving grace of the
play was the breathtaking performance of Edward Atienza,
playing M.H .L. Gay, M.A., F.B.
A., Hon. Litt. D., Senior Fellow.
Mr. Atrienza managed to capture
all of the pathos and humor of
the rather senile old man who
cannot quite remember the name
of the present Master, but who

Council Comments
by Edward Martin
To those members of the student body and faculty that came
to listen to John Ciardi: I would
like to say thanks. The large
group was well rewarded for its
efforts, and credit should be given
to the Lecture Series Group,
headed by Lucille Pace, that was
responsible for his coming.
In case you missed it anywhere
else in the paper, we can park
on campu s after 4 :30 P . M . Do
n ot abus e this privilege as Student Coun cil and the parking
committee worked long and hard
formulating this policy change.
Also , Mr . Kerley once again de monstrated the willingness of the
Administration to accomodate the
wishes of the stu dents. His role
in this policy change should not
go unnoticed.
Council is now at point where
its energies can be spent on Constitutional changes that are under
consideration. I hope the student
body will again to familiarize
itself with our constitution as it
exists so that when changes are
brought forward they will be able
to intelligently evaluate them.
Soon the Student Directory will
be available. If you find that you
are incorrectly listed, notify
Council so that we can correct
the error by notifying the student body.
Ocassionally, you may wonder
what the function of Student Council is, how it operates, andwhen.
Please feel free to talk to your
representatives about these matters or come to Council meetings.
The bulletin board outside the
Council office lists the date,
time and place of meeting and
everyone is welcome.

a

The following is a message from
Gary Marshall, National PYesi dent of CCUN

Brewster Mason, Brenda Vaccaro and Kdith Baxter
will never forget the summer of
'98. The character is beautifully
portrayed in the novel as well
as in The Masters, an earlier
novel in the same series. Mr.

Faculty
News
Dr. Regina H. Garb is author
of the article•• Com;nutativity ana
Non-Commutativity Via the Graticola" in the October issue of

The New Jersey Mathematics
Teacher Magazine. She also has
been elected to a three-year
term on the Executive Council
of the Association of Mathematics
Teachers of New Jersey. Incidentally, Dr . Garb is teaching a
course at Rutgers University entitled "Principles and Techniques in Teaching Mathematics
in the Elementary School.''
Mrs. Mary M. Bartlett reports
that four NSC graduate students
already have signed up for her
"International
Education"
course next July and August. The
course combines study at Oxford University, England, with
travel in the British Isles and on
the continent.
Dr . Le nor e V a ughn -Eames,
professor e meritu s , has been reappointed for one - year term to
the Commiss ioner ofEducation's
Advisory Council for Special
Education Services.
Mrs. Zella Fry attended the
conference of the New Jersey
State Parent- Teacher Congress
October 25, in Atlantic County
Regional High School District
#1. Mrs. Fry qualified as a delegate a~ a result of her practice of joining the PT A in the
practicum center.
Dr. John W. Osborne attended
a meeting of the Conference on
British Studies in New York City
on
October
27.
Discussion
centered around the topic •'The
Land Surveyer in English History.''

Colonial
Pharmacy's
Luncheonette
Union
Mu-7-3100
Present

Photographic Supplies
Art Supplies
Phonographs
Tape Recorders
Special Rates

this

Coupon

for a

10% Discount
on purchases of $1.00 or more •
Sandwiches, Sundaes, Milk
Shakes,
Malteds,
Sodas,
Coffee, etc.
(Packaged ice cream excluded)
Orders may be called in for
Fast Free Delivery
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Union Camera Exchange
1022 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, New Jersey

Tobia's
A p11li a,1ces
TV SERVIC E

1321 LI BERTY AVE Nl;E

Hours

WA.verly 3-7768-9

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Ole Miss
(Continued from Page 3)
been harassed by the state legislature for printing ''liberal''
views
which would probably
appear
conservative in most
The student bookstore
states.
confines itself to textbooks; few
paperbacks are available.
No
magazines of comment or critism
are available, either in the city

or at the university.
Few students come fr om outside the state, and even fewer
from outside the South.
Few
students have traveled to a g r eat
extent, the report showed. Few
students have had contact with
Negroes other than in the tradi tional Southern way. The" cl ub"
atmosphere
at
the
school
produces a student leadership of
its own, which did absolutely
nothing during the recent crisis,
except schedule a dance.

Weel<ly Schedule
Wednesday, November 7
8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Geography Field Trip
(Junior and Sophomore Social Science Majors)
All Day Freshman Primary Elections
College Center
1:30 pm Evaluation Coord. Committee
Twsnd.Fac.Lnge.
Counseling
4:30 pm Theatre Guild Executive Com.
Skoshi Room
Sloan Lounge
Graduate Colloquium
Sunset Lanes,
W.R.A. Bowling until 5:00 pm
Hillside
7:00 pm Newman Club Lecture
Fae. Din. Rm.
Alumni Office
7:30 pm Alumni Executive Committee
Little Theatre
Messiah Rehearsal
Mtgs. Room
Nu Sigma Tau Social
Thursday, November 8
N.J.E.A. Convention - No Classes
Friday, November 9
N.J.E.A. Convention - No Classes

1498 Morris Ave.,

...

Atienza's was truly "a performance and a half.''
Of the remainder of theplay,
one can only say that too much
was lost in translation. The
academic atmosphere and the
feeling
of great intellectual
struggle which permeates all of
the
Strangers and Brothers
novel (with the possible exception of Homeconing) is missing
almost entirely and one can't
help wondering if this radical
change was made in an effort
to please the American audience.
If this be the case, the audience
is, in fact, being cheated.
An interesting part of the evening deserving mention 1 although it
has no direct connection with the
merits of the play, is the fact
that following the final curtain,
a symposium was held, allowing
those of the audience who chose
to stay and participate in a discussion of the play as it relates
to our present society. This is an
unusual and commendable innovation on Broadway and will be
a regular feature of the Thursday evening performance.

The very heart of the Unite d
Nations existence is maintaining
pe a ce and justice. To this end
it has developed machinery to
help k"!ep peace by alleviating
the causes of unrest and ha s
drawn up codes of justice to
promote equality among men and
nations.
The persistent ten sions
caused by the urgent
economic need of the poorer
nations, conflict of ideologies,
and the fear and distrust of na tion for nation leave us with a
choice. Whether that choice shall
be peace and increasing free dom
or chaos and destruction may
well depend on the degree of our
support for the UN.
If the United States delegation
is to continue to stand for our
ideals as expressed by the UN
charter, it must be g!-ven the i
strongest public support. Only :
through broad international education
can this support be
assured.
Enthusiasm for the UN, stemming from both momentary in~
spiration and long term study,
is the purpose of CCUN's activity. If we recognize that our
generation will affect the course
of events only by the dedication
to ideas and action we hold,
then it is evident how much we
must do to instill this dedication. Youth are most receptive
and retentive at college age,
and we must not lose this brief
opportunity to assume continu ing
belief in man's finest principles .

HILLSIDE, H.J.

Monday, November 12
Sophomores Going To Stokes
1:30 pm Department Meetings as scheduled
Meeting for Seniors: "Placement
Procedures in our Neighborhood
Schools" Mrss-. Busiere and
Gobel
Little Theatre
3:30 pm W.R.A.Fencing
Dance Studio A
4:30 pm Student Organization Executive
Board
Fae. Din. Room
7:00 pm Party Food Preparation Pro.
Fae. Din. Room
7:30 pm IFSC
Mtgs. Room
Newman Club Social
Hex Room
Tuesday, November 13
Freshmen Visiting Public Schools
Little Theatre
3:30 pm NSC Theatre Guild
D' Angola Gym
W .R . A. Volleyball
Dance Studio A
W .R.A. Modern Dance
7:00 pm Messiah Rehearsal
Dance Studio A
Hex Room
7: 30 pm Chi Delta
Sigma Kappa Phi
Twsnd. 136
Lambda Chi Rho
Fae. Din. Rm.
Wapalanne
Mtgs. Room
Main Din. Rm.
Sigma Beta Chi
Little Theatre
8:00 Emily Frankel Dance Program
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Is Physical Fitness Your Choice?
by Arnold Silverman
The controversy over physical
fitness has become a fixture in
the American way of life . It has
been stressed with great emphasis by President Kennedy and
rightly so. It is a known fact
that Americans are a lazy, fat,
and comfortable people. They
would rather do something to
further their own comfortable
situation than do something to
further their very exlstence on
Earth.

In Step With Russia
Physical fitness should not be
something that is suddenly stepped up as a nationwide program
because Russia has caught up to
America in military preparedness . Physical fitness is something that should have been
started the day we were old
enough to know the meaning of
these two words.
The fitness movement has
spread throughout the country ,
not in mass waves, but only
sporadically. The reason for thi1:1
is undoubtedly the Ameri can individual himself. He i s so used
to his eomfot ridden way of life
that he assumes a completely
passive attitude t oward everything. The idea of physical fitness seems to fall on deaf ears
when it comes to adults. Maybe

it was a fine idea at one time
but now. . . . That leaves only
the youngster and this is where
we must begin.

Opportunity In College
Most high schools offer adequate and more than adequate
physical fitness facilities . This
is fine but what about after high
school. Those who go on to work
don't have as much opportunity
as those who go on to college .
It is here in college, where the
student has the greatest op portunity for a full program of
physical fitness, that he is lacking in the incentive and the necessary facilities for a wellactivated program. There are
some colleges which offer programs of fitness, Newark State
is not one of them. Newark at the
most offers minimum activity in
the area of phy si cal education.
This emphasis on physical fitness, both personal and national,
is indeed an important one. The
future for you and for everyone
around you depends parti cularly
on how you treat yourself both
mentally and physically today.
The course that fitness takes today and tomorrow ill be decided
by you. Make your choi ce the right
one.

Sport: Over Wall, Over All
by T.P. Kuc
Sport, a cosmopolitan aspe ct
of life, knows no boundary lines.
It crosses walls, passes quarantines, opens curtain s, and has
diplomatic immunity.
Sport is an eager hunter r i sing
at dawn, a small child dribbling
a basketball, a hopeless invalid
playing chess. Sport is an American Negro athlete in Rome , standing on the top of a platform in
a foreign stadium, gol d medal
in han d, while the band pl ays the
Star Spangled Banner. It is a
Brazilian and South African runner finishing first and second,
while Russian and American
finish third and fourth. It is

a corelation between mind and
body.
Sport is a matador being
gored in an arena, a fighter being
battered to death, a golfer receiv ing a $10, 000 check, and a
football player being carried
away on the shoulders of a jubilant crowd.
Sport is the Rattlesnake Roundup a t O 'Ke nne, Oklahoma , the
Calg a r y Stam pede a t Calgary ,
Alberta, the Henley R oyal regat ta on the Thames in England.
Webster's Student Dictionary
denotes sport as a "pastime;
amusement.•' It is, a pastime of
life, an amusement for all.
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Meet The Officers

W.B.A.

L---~--------- by Kuc

The 1962-6 3 Assistant Activities Chairman of the Women's
Recreation Association is Sophomore, Alberta Gunther. Agraduate of Hanover Park High School,
she is majoring in General Elementary education at Newark
Stat e.

Alberta Gunther
Most of Alberta's time last
year was spent with the W.R . A.
because her great enthusiasm
for this club. She was also a
member of the ACE-SNJEA. This
year, Aleithian Club and Chorus
are among her other activities .
Alberta has a message to the
girls of Newark State: " I have
been asked so many times, ' How
can I join W.R.A. ?' Every girl
in Newark State is already a
member. Come to thegymat3 : 30
on Tuesdays and/or Thursday
and you are in!, We want you
and we need you; what's keeping you?''

and Harris ___________,

Two Sundays ago, at the Newark Bowl-O-Mat, the Squire
bowling team competing in the Eastern Intercollegiate Bowling
League swept a three game set a gainst Paterson State College. The
lanes were heated during the three game series by the "hot"
spheres of Mike Porcello and John Valli . Porcello set a new high
game for the league this year when he rolled a 256 game. His total
series for that day 679, is also a new high so far this season.
John Valli; captain of the bowling team, had a 618 series with a
high game of 223. Dave O'Rielly, Al Ruffini and Carl Marinelli also
contributed strongly to the Squire victory.
Before the last conference game of the soccer season, which is
included on this page, word was received by sports reporter Richie
Gillegan that four members of the Squire team had received honorable
mentions in soccer. The players so honored were Andy Horun, Bill
Grier, Jim Dowling, and Carl Marinelli (co- captain).
Concerning the soccer season to date, which has been disastrous;
the Squires, with a youthful corp of freshman and sophomores can
look forward (o next year and a winning season. This is an advance
prediciton by your sports editors.
One last note on soccer! A few interested students have been
wondering who is the "Duke" and what has happened to him. Reporter Gillegan, who has been in contact with him on and off, told us·
that he is trying to score a goal and that we should be on the lookout
for him during the last two games, against Monmouth and St. Peters.
On Monday, November 5th, the Women's Re c reation Association
began its se c ond quarter schedule, which can be seen on this page.
Every woman at N . S.C. is invited to come out for the activities and
the W. R . A. hopes that they will take advantage of these activities.
Carolyn Hedden, archery manager of the W.R.A., has released
a list of '' would be Robin Hoods,• • who participated in the archery
tournament on October 30th. The following girls parti cipated: Lorraine Hillriegel, Lydia Krchnacek, Carol Bruecekner, Christine
Paproski, Lorraine Potts, Tery Szymanski, Diane Cohen, Eleanor
Demkow, Beverly Harris, Carolyn Hedden, Carol Plaskon and Juanita
Malverez.

Attention All N.S.C. Women
W.R.A. Is
Beginning Two New Sports
Badminton And Deck Tennis

The Last a First

From

The last meeting of W.R.A.
Archery was held on October
30th wit h another "first" for
Newark State College . A tournament
was hel d with twelve
people participating-anyone who
had been active in Fall Archery
was eligible to claim a place on
the shooting line. The girls shoot
in two categories, Beginner and
Intermediate .

Nov. 15 March 14
All Women Invited

Thursday 3:30-S:OO P.M.
D' Angola Gymnasium

Second Quarter; WRA Schedule
ACTIVITY
Fencing
Volleyball
Modern Dance

DAY
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Bowling

Wednesday All Day
except for counseling
hour.
Thursday 3:30-5
Thursday 3: 30-5
Thursday 3: 30-5
Thursday 3:30-5

Deck Tennis
Badminton
Trampoline
Fencing
WRA General
Meeting

TIME
3: 30-5
3: 30-5
3: 30-5

ADVISOR
Mr. Day
Miss Persinger
Mrs . Resnick
Miss Smith
Mrs. Resnick

.

s ,nee

Miss Smith
Miss Stulb
Miss Stulb
Mr. Day

...
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Squires Fall to Indians
by Richie Gillegan
A huge crowd of 25 frozen
students watched the Squires go
down to their 10th defeat. ,The
scoring chances were based on
which team had the wind at their
backs and the wind blew strongly
from Green Lane to the D' Angola
·Gymnasium. The Squires had the
wind in their favor during the
first and third periods; while
Montclair State was favored in
this respect in the second and
fourth periods.
During the first period the
Squires held the Red and Black
scoreless. It was mainly a defensive period for the Squires.
i\ few offensive thrusts o riginated
r:1ear the end of the period and
at one time a scoring play was
terminated when the ball hit the
goal posts.
The se cond period produced
three goals for the Physical Education majors from Montclair.
The first one c ame on a delayed
tussle in front of the goal . Jim
Dowling, our goalies, had control
of the ball while lying flat on
his abdominal means, but the referee failed to blow his whistle

and a Montclair player kicked
the ball loose and toed it into
the open net. Montclair's second
goal came about because of the
lack of hustle on the post of a
41) yard boot into the open side
of the goal. The final score of
the firsthalf originated when the
ball sliced off the body of one
of our defensive backs into the
unprotected side of the net. This
put the damper on the Squires
up hill surge.
The third period produ ced a
few injuries and verbal disagree ments among the opposing play'ers. The fourth period was
played during the sensetting time.
Darkness prevailed and cov ered
the whole field. The highlight of
the final period was the s coring
of our only goal. This was set
up by a pass from-Bill Grier to
Ken Nagle who lofted the ball
into the net. The final score
was 6 - 1.

SU PPOR T THE SQUIR ES

(W ith Th is Cou p on)
Ch oice Of:
Hambu rge r
Egg Sa la d

And

French Fries

Coffe e, Te a, Soda or M ilk

Tuna Sa lad

Specialties
Banana Royal---1.00
The Kitchen Sink . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50

Ever ything else but - --serves f our to six
Flaming Desire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50

A slow burn with a f astfinish
Screwball's Delight... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 90

Drive you nuts and plenty of them
Suicide A Lei Mode . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80

Why nqt end it all here, it's c·h eaper
Boiler Maker and Helper . ... .. ... . . . . . . . . . J.35

Finish this and you'll have muscles so big

FREE
2029 MORR IS AVENUE U NION CENTR E
FREE BIR THD AY SPEC IA L

PAR KING

